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OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
Across the United States, there areapproximately one million federally regulatedunderground storage tanks in use that storepetroleum or hazardous substances.  An UST isdefined as a tank and any underground pipingconnected to the tank that has at least 10 percentof its combined volume underground.  Thisdefinition includes the tank, connectedunderground piping, any underground ancillaryequipment, such as valves and pumps, andcontainment systems.  Therefore, abovegroundtanks with extensive underground piping maymeet the definition of an UST.  In order for a tankto meet the definition of an UST it must alsocontain a regulated substance.  A regulatedsubstance is any hazardous substance, defined

under CERCLA §101(14), and petroleum.  In otherwords, the federal UST regulations apply only toUSTs storing either petroleum or hazardoussubstances.  Underground tanks holdingnonhazardous substances, such as water, are notcovered by these regulations.
The vast majority of USTs store petroleumproducts at retail establishments, such as gasstations, and at petroleum refining facilities.  Lessthan three percent of USTs store hazardoussubstances.  Placing tanks underground minimizeshazards and provides a convenient place to storeliquid materials while hiding unsightly equipment.These tanks are found at a variety of locations,including convenience stores, airports, servicestations, small and large manufacturing facilities,and government facilities.  USTs at these sites areused primarily to store gasoline, diesel fuel, crudeoil, hazardous chemicals, and heating oil.  Manyof these tanks are made of bare, unprotectedsteel, causing them to pose a substantial threat to

WHAT IS AN UST?
An UST is defined as a tank and any undergroundpiping connected to the tank that has at least 10percent of its combined volume underground.  Thisdefinition includes the tank, connected undergroundpiping, any underground ancillary equipment, suchas valves and pumps, and containment systems.

WHAT IS A REGULATED SUBSTANCE?
A regulated substance is defined as any hazardoussubstance, defined under CERCLA §101(14), andpetroleum.
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human health and the environment from leakingdue to faulty installation, corrosion, tank or piperupture, or spills.
With over 50 percent of the U.S. populationrelying on ground water as their primary source ofdrinking water, Congress acted to protect thisresource in 1984 by adding Subtitle I to RCRA in1984.  Under this Congressional mandate, EPAwas required to develop a comprehensiveregulatory program for USTs storing petroleum orregulated hazardous substances.  In 1988, EPApublished regulations that require owners andoperators of new tanks and tanks already in theground to prevent, detect, and clean up releases.In 1986, Congress amended Subtitle I with thepassage of the Superfund AmendmentsReauthorization Act (SARA) by creating a fund forcorrective action for petroleum releases fromUSTs; this fund is referred to as the LeakingUnderground Storage Tank (LUST) Trust Fund.
This section describes the UST programregulatory requirements, the role of the states inimplementing the program, and the LUST TrustFund.

SCOPE OF THE UNDERGROUNDSCOPE OF THE UNDERGROUNDSCOPE OF THE UNDERGROUNDSCOPE OF THE UNDERGROUNDSCOPE OF THE UNDERGROUNDSTORAGE TANK PROBLEMSTORAGE TANK PROBLEMSTORAGE TANK PROBLEMSTORAGE TANK PROBLEMSTORAGE TANK PROBLEM
Of the one million tanks currently in use andsubject to the federal regulations, less than half arebelieved to be made of unprotected bare steel,which can corrode, allowing contaminants to seepinto the ground and threaten the environment.About 30,000 new releases are reported eachyear.  Between the beginning of the UST programand September 1997, approximately 341,000UST releases have been confirmed.  EPA estimatesthat about 60 percent or more of these releaseshave affected ground water.  Consequently,leaking USTs pose a potentially widespread threatto our nation’s ground water.

Releases of regulated substances into theenvironment are generally attributed to corrosion,faulty installation, and spills and overfills.Corrosion occurs when bare metal, soil, and moistconditions combine to produce an undergroundelectric current that destroys hard metal.  Overtime, corrosion can create holes in the body of thetank and piping, increasing the likelihood of leaksinto the soil.  The speed and severity of corrosionvaries depending on site-specific factors.
Improper installation is also a typical cause ofUST failure.  Proper installation is crucial to ensurethe structural integrity of both the tank and itspiping.  Proper installation procedures includeexcavating the soil, siting where the tank systemshould be located, determining burial depth,assembling the tank system, backfilling around thetank system, and grading the surface soil (i.e.,evening out surface where the soil was replaced).Installation problems generally result from carelessinstallation practices that do not follow standardindustry codes and procedures.  For example,mishandling of the tank during installation can

cause cracks in fiberglass-reinforced plastic tanksor damage the protective coating on steel tanks,leading to corrosion.
Finally, spills and overfills, usually caused byhuman error during product transfers, contributeto tank leakage.  Spills often occur when the tanksare filled during routine product deliveries.Although these spills are small, repeated releasesof any size can have substantial environmentalimpacts.  Overfills normally release much larger

RELEASES FROM USTS
An average of 30,000 new releases are reportedeach year.  Between the beginning of the USTprogram and September 1997, approximately341,000 UST releases have been confirmed.  EPAestimates that about 60 percent or more of thesereleases have affected ground water.
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volumes than spills.  Overfills occur when tanksare filled beyond their capacity and excessproduct is released.  Installation of spill and overfillprotection, in addition to following industrystandards for correct filling practices, help toprevent such releases from occurring.

THE UNDERGROUND STORAGETHE UNDERGROUND STORAGETHE UNDERGROUND STORAGETHE UNDERGROUND STORAGETHE UNDERGROUND STORAGETANK REGULATORY PROGRAMTANK REGULATORY PROGRAMTANK REGULATORY PROGRAMTANK REGULATORY PROGRAMTANK REGULATORY PROGRAM
Congress, when developing RCRA Subtitle I,chose to subject only about one-third of the totalnumber of UST systems that  were in use whenthe law was enacted to the UST program.  Thetanks that were specifically exempted from thescope of the regulations were selected byCongress because these particular types of USTswere regulated under federal, state, or local laws.

■ Program ScopeProgram ScopeProgram ScopeProgram ScopeProgram Scope
While tanks that have at least 10 percent oftheir combined volume underground and are usedto store petroleum and hazardous substances aresubject to the RCRA Subtitle I program, not alltanks meeting this definition of an UST arerequired to comply with the requirements.Congress specifically excluded certain tanks fromthe definition, including:

• Farm and residential tanks of 1,100 gallons orless capacity holding motor fuel used fornoncommercial purposes
• Tanks storing heating oil used on the premiseswhere it is stored
• Tanks on or above the floor of undergroundareas, such as basements or tunnels
• Septic tanks and systems for collectingwastewater and storm water

• Flow-through process tanks (i.e., tanks that arepart of production processes and have asteady flow of materials through the tankduring operation)
• Pipeline facilities
• Surface impoundments, pits, ponds, orlagoons
• Storm water or wastewater collection systems
• Liquid traps or associated gathering linesdirectly related to oil or gas production andgathering operations.

Upon examination of the UST universe, EPAdetermined that there were additional tanks thatshould not be subject to the federal regulatoryprogram due to their size, content, location, orregulation under other programs.  As a result, EPAexcluded the following tanks:
• UST systems holding hazardous wastes listedor identified under RCRA Subtitle C, or amixture of such wastes and regulatedsubstances
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• Wastewater treatment tank systems that arepart of a wastewater treatment facilityregulated under CWA
• Equipment or machinery that containsregulated substances for operational purposes,such as hydraulic lift tanks and electricalequipment tanks
• UST systems with a capacity of 110 gallons orless
• UST systems that contain de minimisconcentrations of regulated substances
• Emergency spill or overflow containment USTsystems that are expeditiously emptied afteruse.

EPA also identified tanks that did not warrantexclusion, but should not be subject to fullregulation.  As a result, EPA deferred certain tanksfrom the requirements for design and installation,operation, release detection, release reporting andinvestigation, closure, and financial responsibility.These deferred tanks include:
• Wastewater treatment tank systems
• UST systems containing radioactive materialregulated under AEA

• UST systems that are part of emergencygenerator systems at nuclear power generationfacilities
• Airport hydrant fuel distribution systems
• UST systems with field-constructed tanks.

UST systems that store fuel solely for use byemergency power generators are deferred fromthe release detection requirements only.
In order to fully protect human health and theenvironment, these deferred tanks are still subjectto release response and corrective actionregulations to ensure that any leaks from adeferred UST system will be addressed andcleaned up.  Additionally, all deferred tanks aresubject to an interim prohibition which generallyrequires that such tanks installed after May 8,1985, comply with certain technical requirementsthat provide basic protection of human health andthe environment.

■ NotificationNotificationNotificationNotificationNotification
Because of the vast number of USTs already inexistence when Congress enacted RCRA Subtitle I,EPA found that developing UST regulations andclassifying the number of USTs in the United Stateswas an intensive task.  EPA’s first action inresponding to this mandate was to establish anotification system allowing  tracking of existingUSTs, as well as providing a mechanism to identifywhen a new UST was brought into operation.  Asa result, owners and operators of UST systems thatwere in the ground on or after May 8, 1986, wererequired to notify the state or local agency of thetank’s existence, unless the tank was taken out ofoperation on or before January 1, 1974.  Anyowner and operator who brings an UST into useafter May 8, 1986, must notify the designatedstate or local agency of the existence of the tanksystem within 30 days of bringing the tank into
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use.  In addition, any person who sells a tankintended to be used as an UST must inform thepurchaser of the notification requirement.
■ Technical RequirementsTechnical RequirementsTechnical RequirementsTechnical RequirementsTechnical Requirements

In response to the scope of the UST problemand Congress’ mandate, EPA issued technicalperformance standards for all USTs and regulationsto require petroleum UST owners and operatorsto have the financial means to pay for cleanupsand to compensate third parties.  These standards,codified in 40 CFR Part 280, encompassprovisions for UST:
• Design, construction, and installation
• Operation
• Release detection
• Release reporting, investigation, andconfirmation
• Corrective action
• Closure
• Financial responsibility.
New vs. Existing Underground Storage TankSystems

At the time EPA’s technical regulations forUSTs came into effect, many tanks were alreadybeing used to store regulated substances.  Toaccommodate the thousands of USTs inexistence at the time the federalregulations were established, EPAbuilt a certain amount offlexibility into the UST programto ensure that tanks already inuse were covered by the newprogram, yet not immediatelysubjected to the new, potentially

NEW VS. EXISTING TANKS
New tanks are those that are installed, or that havecommenced installation, after December 22, 1988.These tanks are expected to be in compliance withall of the technical standards upon installation.Existing tanks are those that were in service, or forwhich installation had commenced, on or beforeDecember 22, 1988.  Existing tanks have until thisdate to meet the performance standards for newtanks, meet the upgrading requirements for existingtanks, or be taken out of service.

costly, design standards. To address this issue, EPAmade a distinction in the UST regulations betweennew tanks and existing tanks.  New USTs are thosethat were installed or that had commencedinstallation after December 22, 1988.  These tanksare expected to be in compliance with all of thetechnical standards upon installation.
Existing USTs are those that were in service,or for which installation had commenced, on orbefore December 22, 1988.  At the time theregulations went into effect, approximately twomillion tanks were considered existing.  While EPAfelt that these tanks could pose the same threat asnew tanks, and thus should be subject to the samestandards as new tanks, the Agency granted aperiod during which the existing tanks could comeinto compliance with the regulations.  This phase-in or upgrading period expires December 22,1998.  At that time, existing tanks must eithermeet the performance standards for newtanks, meet the upgrading requirements forexisting tanks, or be properly closed.

While the standards for existing USTsare often identical to those for newUSTs, there are limited circumstanceswhere the standards for new USTswould be impracticable for existingUSTs to implement immediately.This chapter will focus primarily
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on the standards for new USTs, contrasting themwith the standards for existing USTs whereappropriate.
Design, Construction, and Installation

Proper installation is crucial to ensuring thestructural integrity of both the tank and its piping.Therefore, owners and operators of tank systemsmust certify on their UST notification form that thetank system was installed in accordance with themanufacturer’s instructions and in accordancewith practices developed by nationally recognizedassociations, such as the Petroleum EquipmentInstitute (PEI).
Tanks are also required to be designed andconstructed in such a way as to protect them fromcorrosion.  This can be accomplished byconstructing the tank of materials that do notcorrode, such as fiberglass-reinforced plastic, oroutfitting a steel tank with a thick layer ofnoncorrodible material.  A third option, known ascathodic protection, uses sacrificial anodes or adirect current source to protect steel by halting thenaturally occurring electrochemical process thatcauses corrosion (see Figure IV-1).  Piping thatroutinely contains product, and that is in contactwith soils, must meet similar corrosion protectionstandards.
Owners and operators of USTs must alsoensure that any substance stored in the UST doesnot react in such a way that it threatens theintegrity of the tank.  For this reason, the tank andpiping must be made of, or lined with, a materialthat is compatible with the substance stored in thetank.
In order to remain in service after December22, 1998, existing tanks that are not constructedwith noncorrodible material are required to installcorrosion protection as part of the upgradingrequirements.  This may be in the form ofcathodic protection, an interior lining of

Figure IV-1:  CATHODIC PROTECTION

noncorrodible material, or a combination of thetwo.  Corrosion protection in the form of cathodicprotection is also required for piping.
In addition to these design standards, tanksystems are subject to general requirements toensure proper operation and maintenance.

Operation
The general operating requirements provideowners and operators with a set of standards toensure that routine daily operations are conductedsafely.  Theses requirements are geared primarilytoward the prevention of spills, overfills, andcorrosion.
Spill and Overfill Protection
Spill and overfill protection requirementsinclude common-sense procedures, such asensuring that there is enough room in the tank toreceive a delivery of gasoline before the delivery is

UST corrosion is caused by an electric current that is createdwhen bare metal is placed in soil.  Cathodic protection preventssuch corrosion.  The above impressed current system sendselectric current from anodes, through the soil to the UST systemto protect the tank by overcoming the corrosion-causing currentnormally flowing from the tank.
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standards for product transfer are based onstandards developed by nationally recognizedassociations.
All tank systems are subject to the generaloperating standards for spill and overfill control.New tanks must have catchment basins andoverfill protection devices when they are installed.Existing tanks must install spill and overfillprotection devices by December 22, 1998, as partof their upgrading requirements.  The onlyexception to these requirements is that USTs,either new or existing, which never receiveproduct transfers of more than 25 gallons at atime, do not have to meet the spill and overfilldesign standards.
Corrosion Protection
Both new UST systems and existing USTsystems that have been upgraded with corrosionprotection must follow guidelines for theoperation and maintenance of the corrosionprotection equipment.  The regulations requirethat corrosion protection systems be properlyoperated and maintained to ensure that noreleases occur.  In addition, UST systems withcathodic protection must be periodically inspectedand tested to ensure that the equipment isoperating properly.  Finally, the owner andoperator must keep records documentingcompliance with these operation, maintenance,and inspection requirements.

Release Detection
EPA included release detection requirementsin the UST regulations to detect releases fromleaking tanks before they pose threats to ordamage human health and the environment.  Allnew USTs are required to have release detection(also referred to as leak detection) for tanks andpiping when they are installed.  Existing USTs were

Shutoff Valve

Fill Pipe

Float

Figure IV-2:  OVERFILL PROTECTION

An UST owner and operator can meet overfill protectionrequirements by using an overfill protection device.  Suchdevices either shut off delivery once the product hasreached a certain level in the tank, or sound an alarm thatnotifies the delivery driver that the tank is almost full.  Forexample, an automatic shut off device (or fill pipe device)has one or two valves that are operated by a floatmechanism.  When the product reaches a certain level in thetank (i.e., when the float mechanism reaches a certain level),the device will shut off the flow of product into the tank.
made, and watching the entire delivery to preventspilling or overfilling.  In addition, spills andoverfills must be eliminated or minimized byinstalling certain equipment.  For example,catchment basins can contain small amounts ofproduct that are spilled when the delivery hose isdisconnected from the fill pipe.  Overfillprotection devices either shut off delivery oncethe product has reached a certain level in thetank, or sound an alarm that notifies the deliverydriver that the tank is almost full (see Figure IV-2).As with design and installation requirements,
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Figure IV-3:  RELEASE DETECTION METHODS

SecondaryContainmentwithInterstitialMonitoring

required to meet release detection requirementsfor tanks and piping no later than December1993.
There is no single release detection systemthat is best for all sites, nor is there a particulartype of release detection that is consistently theleast expensive.  Identifying the best leakdetection choice for an UST depends on anumber of factors, including cost (both initialinstallation cost and long-term operation andmaintenance cost), facility configuration (such asthe complexity of piping runs and tank systems),ground water depth, soil type, seasonal rainfalland temperature ranges, availability ofexperienced installers, and other variables bestevaluated by professionals.
Based on these and other factors, petroleumUST owners and operators can choose any ofthese seven release detection methods (see FigureIV-3):

• Interstitial monitoring
• Automatic tank gauging systems
• Vapor monitoring
• Ground water monitoring
• Statistical inventory reconciliation (SIR)
• Manual tank gauging for small USTs
• Other methods meeting performancestandards.

The federal UST program also includesdifferent release detection requirements forhazardous substance tanks as well as forunderground piping for all USTs.  Lastly, thefederal regulations contain recordkeepingprovisions requiring owners and operators todocument compliance with the release detectionstandards.

UST owners and operators can provide release detection for their tanks using several different methods.  These include secondarycontainment with interstitial monitoring, automatic tank gauging, vapor monitoring, ground water monitoring, and SIR (not pictured).In some cases, owners and operators can combine either inventory control or manual tank gauging with tank tightness testing.Owners and operators must also provide release detection for piping, including automatic line leak detectors for pressurized piping.
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Interstitial monitoring involves the use ofsecondary containment, such as a barrier, outerwall, vault, or liner around the UST or piping toprevent leaking product from escaping into theenvironment.  Alternatively, tanks can beequipped with inner bladders to providesecondary containment.  If product escapes fromthe inner tank or piping, it will then be directedtowards an interstitial monitor located betweenthe walls.
Automatic tank gauging systems use a probein the tank that is wired to a monitor to provideinformation on product level and temperature.These systems automatically calculate the changesin product volume that can indicate a leakingtank.
Vapor monitoring measures product fumes inthe soil around the UST to check for leaks.  Thismethod requires installation of carefully placedmonitoring wells.  Owners and operators canperform vapor monitoring on a periodic basis, orcontinuously, using permanently installedequipment.
Ground water monitoring senses thepresence of liquid product floating in groundwater.  This method requires installation ofmonitoring wells at strategic locations in theground near the tank and along the piping runs.To discover if leaked product has reached groundwater, owners and operators can periodicallycheck these wells by hand, or monitor themcontinuously with permanently installedequipment.  This method cannot be used at siteswhere ground water is more than 20 feet belowthe surface.
With statistical inventory reconciliation,owners and operators use sophisticated computersoftware to conduct a statistical analysis ofinventory, delivery, and dispensing data.  Thesedata are then analyzed to determine if anyproduct has been released.

Owners and operators of USTs with a capacityof 1,000 gallons or less can use manual tankgauging as the sole method of release detectionfor the life of the tank.  Manual tank gaugingrequires owners and operators to keep the tankundisturbed for at least 36 hours each week,during which time the contents of the tank aremeasured.  At the end of each week, owners andoperators analyze the test results to determine ifthe tank is leaking.
Any other release detection technology can beused if it meets a performance standard ofdetecting a leak of 0.2 gallons per hour with aprobability of detection of at least 95 percent anda probability of false alarm of no more than fivepercent.
These seven release detection methods aremonthly monitoring methods, and eventually, allUST owners and operators will have to use at leastone of them.  It may, in some cases, require asignificant investment of time and resources forowners and operators to get these releasedetection methods in place.  In the interim, USTowners and operators can combine eitherinventory control or manual tank gauging withtank tightness testing.  The length of time thatowners and operators can use these temporarymethods depends on whether their UST meets thestandards for new or upgraded tanks, when theUST was upgraded to meet corrosion protectionrequirements and, in some cases, the size of thetanks.

• Inventory control with tank tightness testing —This method combines monthly inventorycontrol with periodic tank tightness testing.Inventory control involves takingmeasurements of tank contents, recording theamount of product pumped each operatingday and reconciling these data at least once amonth.  Tank tightness testing describes avariety of methods used to determine if a tank
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is leaking; most of these methods involvemonitoring changes in product level or volumein a tank over a period of several hours.
• Manual tank gauging with tank tightnesstesting — Owners and operators of tanks witha capacity of 2,000 gallons or less cantemporarily use monthly manual tank gaugingwith periodic tank tightness testing.

Hazardous Substance USTs
Hazardous substance USTs must meetdifferent release detection requirements.  NewUSTs must employ secondary containment withinterstitial monitoring.  By enclosing such tankswith a second wall, leaks can be detected quicklyand contained before harming the environment.
Existing USTs are not required to comply withthese standards until December 22, 1998, as partof their upgrading requirements.  Until that time,owners and operators of existing hazardoussubstance USTs can use any of the previouslydiscussed release detection methods forpetroleum USTs.
Piping
Underground piping for all USTs (both newand existing petroleum and hazardous substancetanks) that routinely contains a regulatedsubstance is also subject to release detectionstandards.  Pressurized piping requires automaticline leak detectors and an additional monitoringmethod, such as an annual line tightness test orcertain previously mentioned monthly monitoringmethods for tanks.  Suction piping may or may notrequire release detection, depending on how suchpiping is designed.  For example, suction pipingthat has enough slope to allow product to drainback into the tank does not require releasedetection.  However, suction piping that is subject

to release detection requirements must use aperiodic line tightness test or certain monthlymonitoring methods for tanks.
Recordkeeping
The release detection recordkeepingrequirements include maintaining results of anysampling, testing, or monitoring, as well asmaintaining documentation of all calibration,maintenance, and repair of release detectionequipment.  These record retention provisions areapplicable to new and existing petroleum andhazardous substance tanks and piping.

Release Reporting, Investigation, andConfirmation
UST release detection requirements areintended to prevent petroleum and hazardoussubstances from leaking into the environment.Unfortunately, many releases have alreadyoccurred and may occur in the future.  As a result,the UST regulations stipulate procedures forinvestigating and confirming suspected releasesfrom petroleum and hazardous substance USTs,and reporting such releases to the implementingagency.  All UST owners and operators must beattentive to a variety of warning signals thatindicate an UST may be leaking.  These includeevaluation of results of release detectionmonitoring and testing, observation of any unusualoperating conditions at the pump (such as erraticor overly slow product flow), and evidence ofproduct leakage into the environment (e.g., thepresence of petroleum in nearby surface water orwells).  Upon observing such warning signals, theowner and operator must immediately report thesuspected release to the implementing agency.The owner and operator must then determine ifthe suspected release is an actual release byconducting tightness testing of the entire USTsystem to determine a possible source.  The owner
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and operator must also measure for the presenceof contaminants in soil or ground water, anddetermine the source of the release if suchcontamination has been discovered.
If the results of tank tightness testing or the siteinspection (or both) indicate that no release hasoccurred, then no further investigation is required.If, however, the results of these investigationsindicate that a release has occurred, the ownerand operator must respond by immediatelystopping the release and repairing or replacing anydamaged equipment.  If an owner and operatorchooses to repair rather than replace a damagedpipe or tank, EPA requires the repair person tofollow standard industry codes, such as codesestablished by the American Petroleum Institute(API), for correct repair practices.  In addition, theowner and operator must take steps to clean upthe release through the UST corrective actionprogram.

Corrective Action
Corrective action for UST systems is designedto ensure that releases of regulated substances donot threaten human health and the environment.While corrective action procedures are comprisedof a series of steps, the exact action to be takenand the level of response required vary dependingon the severity of the release and the nature of thecontainment.
Response to confirmed releases consists ofshort-term and long-term stages.  The initial stageof the response consists of short-term actions tostop and contain the leak or spill and steps toensure that the leak or spill poses no immediatehazard to human health and safety, such asremoving explosive vapors and other fire hazards.The owner and operator must also remove asmuch product from the UST system as necessaryto prevent any further release; begin to recoverany free (released) product; and provide a report

to the implementing agency that includes adescription of the initial actions taken, anassessment of the extent of contamination, and aplan on how they will clean up the release.
Based on data collected during the initial sitecharacterization, the implementing agency willdecide whether further action is warranted.  Someleaks and spills will require additional long-termattention to correct the problem.  In these cases,the implementing agency will request a correctiveaction plan from the owner and operator thatdescribes how they will clean up contaminatedsoil and ground water.  The implementing agencywill then evaluate the plan to determine if it willadequately protect human health and theenvironment, taking into account such factors asthe type of substance released, potential impactson drinking water, and other site-specificconcerns.  Once the corrective action plan isapproved, the owner and operator mustimplement the plan and report the results of thecleanup to the implementing agency.
One methodology that helps implementingagencies address UST sites requiring correctiveaction is risk-based decision-making (RBDM).EPA encourages states to incorporate RBDM intothe implementation of their corrective actionprograms. RBDM is a process that uses risk andexposure assessment concepts to help USTimplementing agencies establish enforcementpriorities.  Because of the vast number of leakingUSTs and the limited financial and humanresources available to implement corrective actionat these sites, RBDM is an important tool inexpediting assessments and cleanups atcontaminated sites.  It is also used to tailor thecleanup response to the level of risk posed by aparticular site.  For example, implementingagencies may use RBDM to categorize or classifysites, to aid in establishing cleanup goals, and todecide on the necessary level of oversight.
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Closure
If an UST is taken out of service for any periodof time, the owner and operator must close theUST system according to certain procedures inorder to ensure adequate protection of humanhealth and the environment.  Closure can be doneon either a temporary or permanent basis.
Temporary Closure
If the owner and operator plan to bring thetank system back into service at a later date, theymay close the tank temporarily.  Temporaryclosure requires the owner and operator tocontinue to operate and maintain the corrosionprotection system and, if any product remains inthe tank, to maintain the leak detection system.During temporary closure, the tank remainssubject to release response and corrective actionrequirements.  If the owner and operator take theUST out of service for longer than three months,they must leave the vent lines open andfunctioning, and cap and secure all other linesattached to the tank.
Permanent Closure
Tanks cannot be temporarily closed for aperiod longer than 12 months unless they meetthe requirements for new or upgraded tanks.  Ifthe tank does not meet these requirements, or ifthe owner and operator decide to discontinueusing the tank altogether, they must permanentlyclose the UST system.Permanent closure involvesa number of stepsdesigned to ensure thatthe tank will pose nothreats to humanhealth or theenvironment afterit is closed.These stepsinclude notifyingthe implementing

agency of the intent to close the tank, assessingthe tank and surrounding area to determine if anyreleases have occurred, initiating corrective actionto clean up any such releases, removing all liquidsand accumulated sludges from the tank, andeither removing the tank from the ground or fillingit with an inert solid material, such as concrete orsand (if state and local regulations allow it).
Changes In Service
In some cases, an owner and operator maydecide to use a formerly regulated UST system tostore a nonregulated substance.  This is considereda change in service.  Before making this change,the owner and operator must notify theimplementing agency, empty and clean the tank,conduct a site assessment to determine if a releasehas occurred, and initiate corrective action ifappropriate.
For both tank closures and changes in service,the owner and operator must maintain results ofthe site assessment for at least three years, or mailthe results to the implementing agency.

Financial Responsibility
When Congress amended RCRA Subtitle I in1986, it recognized that UST corrective actioncould be very expensive, and as a result, someUST owners and operators might not be able topay for such cleanups.  Similarly, Congressdiscovered that releases from USTs had thepotential both to inflict severe damage onneighboring property and threaten human health.In response to these concerns, Congress directedEPA to establish UST financial responsibilityrequirements to ensure that owners and operatorswould have the financial resources to pay for anynecessary corrective action, as well as compensatethird parties for bodily injury and property damage(known as third-party damages) resulting fromleaking USTs.
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The UST financial responsibility regulationsapply only to petroleum UST owners andoperators.  State and federally owned andoperated USTs are exempt from theserequirements because it is assumed that suchentities already have the financial resources to payfor corrective action and liability expenses.
The UST financial responsibility requirementsrequire coverage in both per occurrence andannual aggregate amounts.
Per Occurrence Coverage
Per occurrence means the amount of moneythat must be available to pay for the costs fromone leak.  These requirements are based onwhether a facility markets (i.e., sells) petroleum tothe public and the volume of petroleum handledat a facility.  All petroleum marketers, and facilitiesthat handle an average of 10,000 gallons ofpetroleum per month, are required todemonstrate at least $1 million in per occurrencecoverage.  Petroleum nonmarketers are requiredto demonstrate at least $500,000 in peroccurrence coverage (see Figure IV-4).  Forexample, owners and operators of gas stations,which are considered marketers because they sellpetroleum to the public, would need todemonstrate $1 million in per occurrencecoverage for their USTs.  On the other hand,owners and operators of USTs used to fuelvehicles that are rented to the public, which areconsidered nonmarketers, would need todemonstrate $500,000 in per occurrencecoverage if their average monthly throughput wasless than 10,000 gallons.
Annual Aggregate Coverage
Annual aggregate is the total amount offinancial responsibility coverage required to payfor the costs of all leaks that might occur in oneyear.  These requirements are based on thenumber of USTs owned and operated at all

locations.  Owners and operators of over 100USTs are required to demonstrate at least $2million in annual aggregate coverage.  Ownersand operators of 100 or less tanks are required todemonstrate at least $1 million in annualaggregate coverage (see Figure IV-5).
Mechanisms
Financial responsibility mechanisms are thedifferent ways an UST owner and operator canshow that funds are available to pay for correctiveaction and liability requirements.  An owner andoperator must demonstrate financial responsibilitythrough one or more of the followingmechanisms:

• State assurance funds — Most states haveestablished programs that can help pay forcleanup and third-party liability costs resultingfrom leaking USTs.  Generally, the stateassurance funds are funded by gasoline taxes,tank fees, or a combination of both.  Theterms and conditions of the state assurancefunds vary greatly, and participation can either

UST owner and operator

Petroleum marketer Petroleum Nonmarketer  

Monthly average throughput of 10,000 gallons or less 
Monthly average throughput of over 10,000 gallons

$1 million per occurrence   $500,000  per occurrence $1 million  per  occurrence

Figure IV-4:PER OCCURRENCE COVERAGE
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• Insurance or risk retention group coverage —An UST owner and operator can take out aninsurance policy to cover the corrective actionand liability coverage requirements.  Ownerand operators can also use risk retentiongroups, which are entities formed bybusinesses or individuals with similar risks toprovide insurance coverage for those risks.
• Surety bond —  A surety bond is a guaranteeby a surety company that it will meet theobligations of the UST owner and operator inthe event of a failure to satisfy correctiveaction or liability requirements.  If the ownerand operator fails to pay the costs specified ina bond, the surety company is liable for thecosts, but the owner and operator must thenrepay the surety company.  The owner andoperator must also establish a standby trustfund into which any payments made by thesurety company will be deposited.  EPA or thestates then use this trust fund to cover therespective costs.
• Letter of credit — A letter of credit, issued bya financial institution (such as a bank), is acontract between the UST owner andoperator, the issuer, and the implementingagency.  Under the terms of this agreement, ifthe UST owner and operator fails to pay forcorrective action or liability, the implementingagency will direct the issuer to deposit suchpayments into a standby trust fund.
• Trust fund — Under a trust fund, aggregatefunds for UST corrective action and liabilityare held and administered by an impartialthird party (usually a bank).  By placing suchmoney in an independent fund, the funds willnot be commingled with the owner’s andoperator’s other assets, and will always beavailable on the event that a release occurs, ora claim is made.

Figure IV-5:ANNUAL AGGREGATE COVERAGE

100 or fewer tanks

$1 millionannual aggregate   

UST owner and operator  

Over 100 tanks  

 $2 million annual aggregate  

be mandatory or voluntary.  Participating USTowners and operators, in good standing withtheir state assurance fund, can use that fund todemonstrate financial responsibility.
• Financial test of self-insurance — Somecompanies are of such size and financialstrength that they have the assets to absorb thecosts incurred by UST corrective action andliability.  As a result, such owners andoperators can demonstrate their financialstrength by using the financial test of self-insurance to satisfy the UST financialresponsibility requirements.
• Corporate guarantee — While not allcompanies will be able to meet the financialtest requirements, they may be owned by acompany (either corporate parent orgrandparent), may have a sibling company, ormay have a “substantial business relationship”with another company that has the financialstanding and ability to meet the financial testrequirements.  In these cases, an UST ownerand operator may arrange to have theircorporate parent, corporate grandparent,sibling corporation, or firm with a substantialbusiness relationship meet the UST financialresponsibility requirements on their behalf andprovide them with a corporate guarantee.
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possession of the property, becoming the owner ofthe property and the tanks on it.  Financialinstitutions feared that they would then be subjectto the UST regulations, including financialresponsibility for corrective action and third-partyliability.  Until recently, this potential for lendinginstitutions to be held liable for releases fromUSTs, known as lender liability, greatly hamperedthe ability of UST owners and operators to securethe capital necessary to make tank improvements,upgrade the UST, or comply with otherrequirements.
EPA published the lender liability regulationsin 1995.  The rule provides lenders with anexemption from all federal UST regulatoryrequirements provided that the lender, or securedcreditor, does not participate in the managementor operation of the UST system.  This means thatthe lender is exempt from corrective actionrequirements and liability for cleanup costs ofcontaminated property, both prior to and afterforeclosure, as long as the lender does not engagein petroleum production, refining, or marketing,does not manage or operate the UST, and doesnot store petroleum in the UST after foreclosure.

STATE UNDERGROUND STORAGESTATE UNDERGROUND STORAGESTATE UNDERGROUND STORAGESTATE UNDERGROUND STORAGESTATE UNDERGROUND STORAGETANK PROGRAMSTANK PROGRAMSTANK PROGRAMSTANK PROGRAMSTANK PROGRAMS
States play a central role in the administrationof the UST program.  Because of the size anddiversity of the UST regulated community, statesand local governments are inthe best position to overseethe regulation of USTs.Congress intended for states totake over the day-to-dayadministration of the USTprogram from the federalgovernment; therefore, RCRASubtitle I allows EPA toapprove state UST programs tooperate in lieu of the federal

These financial responsibility mechanismswere developed to meet the needs of the privatesector.  Many local government UST owners andoperators had difficulty demonstrating compliancewith these mechanisms because of slightdifferences in their financial management andaccounting practices.  As a result, EPApromulgated four additional options that localgovernments could choose to demonstrate USTfinancial responsibility.  These mechanisms are:
• Bond rating test
• Financial test
• Guarantee
• Dedicated fund.

While the bond rating and financial tests aremodeled after the UST financial test of self-insurance, the guarantee is similar to the corporateguarantee, and the dedicated fund is similar to thetrust fund, these mechanisms were all tailored tomeet the special needs of local governments.

LENDER LIABILITYLENDER LIABILITYLENDER LIABILITYLENDER LIABILITYLENDER LIABILITY
Many UST owners and operators must secureloans from financial and other institutions tocomply with environmental regulations, such asUST upgrading and maintenance requirements.These owners and operators often use theproperty on which the UST is located as collateralin order to secure the loan.Financial institutions havehistorically been reluctant toextend loans to UST ownersand operators for fear oflater incurring UST cleanupliability.  For example, if abank held property ascollateral for a service stationthat later became bankrupt,the lender would take
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UST program provided they are at least asstringent as the federal program and ensureadequate enforcement.
In order to be approved, a state program mustmeet three requirements.  First, the state programmust set standards for eight performance criteriathat are no less stringent than federal standards.These include the standards for:

• New UST system design
• General operating requirements
• Release detection
• Upgrading
• Release reporting
• Corrective action
• Financial responsibility
• Closure.

Second, the program must contain provisionsthat ensure adequate enforcement of the USTregulations.  This means that the state must haveadequate legal authority to implement andenforce the regulations, including the authority toinspect records and sites, require monitoring andtesting, and assess penalties.  In some cases, stateswill have to enact additional laws in order to haveadequate authority.  The state program must alsoinclude opportunities for public participation inthe state enforcement process.
Finally, the state program must regulate at leastthe same universe of USTs covered by the federalprogram, although many states may choose toimplement programs that are broader in scopethan the federal program.  For example, a statemay regulate all heating oil tanks, even though thefederal UST program excludes tanks used forstoring heating oil for consumptive use on thepremises where stored.  In such cases, EPA does

not review or approve the portion of the programthat is broader in scope than the federal program.EPA can, however, approve requirements that aremore stringent than the federal program.  Forexample, a state may receive approval from EPAto implement release detection requirements thatare more stringent than those contained in thefederal regulations.
Because state programs operate in lieu of thefederal program, owners and operators in statesthat have an approved UST program do not haveto comply with two sets of statutes andregulations.  Once their programs are approved,states have the lead role in UST programenforcement; therefore, owners and operatorsneed only comply with their state regulations tobe in full compliance with all requirements.  Forstates without approved programs, EPA works inconjunction with state officials to enforce thefederal UST regulations.  These states may haveMOAs with their EPA Regional Office that allowthem to implement specific parts of the USTregulations on behalf of EPA.  Such agreementsoutline the nature of the state’s responsibilitiesand oversight powers, and the level ofcoordination between the state and the EPA inimplementing the program.

INSPECTIONS AND ENFORCEMENTINSPECTIONS AND ENFORCEMENTINSPECTIONS AND ENFORCEMENTINSPECTIONS AND ENFORCEMENTINSPECTIONS AND ENFORCEMENT
RCRA Subtitle I provides authority for federaland state personnel to request pertinentinformation from tank owners and operators;inspect and sample tanks; monitor and test tanksand surrounding soils, air, surface water, andground water; respond to violations of tankstandards through civil or administrative actions;and seek injunctive relief when human health orthe environment are endangered.
EPA may issue compliance orders for anyviolation of the Statute or regulations.  A violatorwho fails to comply with the order may be subject
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UST inspectors issue field citations at the timethey identify violations.  Field citations are notissued for serious violations.  They are issued incases where the violation is a first-time violationand is clear-cut, easily verifiable, and easilycorrectable.  A field citation couples a fine with arequirement to correct the violation within 30days.  If a facility does not address the violationwithin 30 days, however, follow-up enforcementactions can assess additional penalties.
Apart from inspections, outreach andeducation are among of the most commonly usedways to familiarize UST owners and operatorswith the UST regulations and promotecompliance.  EPA and states produce anddistribute a wide variety of informationalmaterials, including booklets, leaflets, videos, andslide shows, designed to assist owners andoperators in complying with the USTrequirements.  EPA and states also conductseminars and workshops and use inspections asopportunities to explain the requirements andoffer assistance.   In addition, EPA works closelywith trade associations representing tank ownersand operators to provide compliance assistanceinformation to their members.

LEAKING UNDERGROUNDLEAKING UNDERGROUNDLEAKING UNDERGROUNDLEAKING UNDERGROUNDLEAKING UNDERGROUNDSTORAGE TANK TRUST FUNDSTORAGE TANK TRUST FUNDSTORAGE TANK TRUST FUNDSTORAGE TANK TRUST FUNDSTORAGE TANK TRUST FUND
As part of SARA, Congress also created theLeaking Underground Storage Tank Trust Fund.The LUST Trust Fund has two purposes.  First, itprovides money for overseeing corrective actiontaken by a responsible party, usually a contractorhired by an owner and operator of the leakingUST.  Second, the LUST Trust Fund providesmoney for cleanups at UST sites where the ownerand operator is unknown, unwilling or unable torespond, or which require emergency action.

HOW DO STATE UST PROGRAMS OPERATE?
Because state programs operate in lieu of thefederal program, owners and operators in states thathave an approved UST program do not have tocomply with two sets of statutes and regulations.Once their programs are approved, states have thelead role in UST program enforcement; therefore,owners and operators need only comply with theirstate regulations to be in full compliance with allrequirements.

to a civil penalty of up to $27,500 per tank perday of noncompliance.  In addition, any ownerand operator who knowingly fails to notify orsubmits false information may be subject to civilpenalties of up to $11,000 for each tank for whichnotification is not given or false information issubmitted.  Furthermore, any owner and operatorwho fails to comply with any regulatoryrequirement under Subtitle I, may be subject tocivil penalties of up to $11,000 per tank, for eachday of violation.  Criminal penalties are notauthorized under Subtitle I.
At all levels of government, regulatoryagencies are granted some discretion indetermining when to impose penalties.  In theUST program, inspectors often issue a notice ofviolation or a warning letter to first-time violatorswhen a facility is inspected, provided that theviolations are not egregious.  These informalenforcement actions are less resource-intensive forthe states and are usually effective in promotingcompliance.  States and EPA generally reservetheir strongest enforcement tools for use onfacilities whose owners and operators have notbeen responsive to informal enforcement actions,facilities whose violations pose significant threatsto human health and the environment, or facilitieswho have a history of noncompliance.  Federalenforcement authorities include the use of fieldcitations and administrative or judicial (or both)enforcement actions.
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The LUST Trust Fund is financed through anexcise tax on gasoline, diesel, and aviation fuels.As of March 1997, about $1.8 billion had beencollected, $655 million of which has been given toEPA.  About $560 million has been dispersed tostate programs for state officials to use foradministration, oversight, and cleanup work.  Theremaining LUST Trust Fund money has been usedby EPA for administrative activities: negotiatingand overseeing cooperative agreements;implementing programs on Native Americanlands; and supporting EPA Regional and stateoffices.
To receive money from the LUST Trust Fund, astate must enter into a cooperative agreementwith the federal government to spend the moneyfor its intended purpose.  Every state has acooperative agreement with EPA.  LUST Trust Fundmoney is divided among EPA Regional Officesbased on a formula that uses state data.  In fiscalyear 1995, each state received a base allocationplus additional money depending on thefollowing: the number of confirmed releases in thestate; the number of notified petroleum tanks; thenumber of residents relying on ground water fordrinking water; and the number of cleanupsinitiated and completed as a percentage of totalconfirmed releases.
States use LUST Trust Fund money to overseecorrective action by a responsible party and toclean up sites where no responsible party can befound.  Less than five percent of all cases havebeen without a responsible party.  To date, stateshave used about one-third of their LUST Trust

Fund money for administration, one-third foroversight and state-led enforcement, and one-third for cleanups.

SUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARYSUMMARY
Across the United States, a wide range ofpersons, from large and small businesses to privateentities, store regulated substances (petroleum andCERCLA hazardous substances) in USTs.  An USTis defined as a tank and any underground pipingconnected to that tank that has at least 10 percentof its combined volume underground.
Not all tanks storing regulated substances aresubject to the UST regulations, as some tanks arespecifically exempted from the regulations due totheir regulation under other laws.
In an effort to protect human health and theenvironment from releases from regulated USTs,EPA promulgated technical performance standardsdesigned to ensure safe design, operation,maintenance, and closure.  These standards,codified in 40 CFR Part 280, encompassprovisions for UST:

• Design, construction, and installation
• Operation
• Release detection
• Release reporting, investigation, andconfirmation
• Corrective action
• Closure
• Financial responsibility.

When the UST regulatory program came intoexistence, there were over two million tanksalready in the ground.  To accommodate theseUSTs, EPA built flexibility into the regulatoryprogram to allow such tanks to upgrade during aphase-in period.  As of December 22, 1998, such

LEAKING UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKTRUST FUND
The LUST Trust Fund provides money to states tooversee corrective action by a responsible party andto clean up sites where the owner and operator isunknown, unwilling, or unable to respond, or whichrequire emergency action.
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existing tanks must either meet the performancestandards for new tanks, meet the upgradingrequirements for existing tanks, or be taken out ofservice.
The UST technical requirements may beexpensive to comply with.  As a result, manyowners and operators secure loans from privatelending institutions.  However, if owners andoperators default on such loans, banks mayforeclose on property containing such USTs.  Bydefault, the bank may become responsible andliable for compliance with the federal USTrequirements, including the cleanup of allreleases.  In order to shield lending institutionsfrom such requirements, and remove thedisincentive for issuing such loans in the firstplace, EPA promulgated a lender liability provisionto exempt lending institutions from the USTrequirements provided they do not manage oroperate the UST.

The UST program also includes state programapproval provisions that are designed to helpfacilitate the delegation of UST programimplementation to the states.  This provides statesthe authority to ensure proper compliance withthe federal standards, and allows states withapproved programs to have primary enforcementresponsibility.  In order for a state to receiveapproval, its program must be no less stringentthan the federal program, cover the same universeof tanks covered by the federal program, andprovide for adequate enforcement of the stateUST program.  The UST program also includesprovisions regarding inspections and enforcement.
  Finally, the UST program includes a LUSTTrust Fund.  Under the LUST Trust Fund, EPAdisperses money to states that have cooperativeagreements with the Agency to provide money foroverseeing corrective action taken by aresponsible party and to provide money forcleanups at UST sites where the owner andoperator is unknown, unwilling or unable torespond, or which require emergency action.




